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The Vincent Tucker Radio Show Now Available on iHeartRadio 
 

 

DALLAS, TEXAS (September 13, 2017) – iHeartRadio, the all-in-one streaming music and live digital 

radio service from iHeartMedia, is a new syndication partner for “The Vincent Tucker Radio Show” (VTRS). 

As of today, past and upcoming episodes of the VTRS can be easily streamed for listening on-the-go across 

all of iHeartRadio’s platforms.  

 

Distributed by CWC Entertainment Group, L.L.C., 

“The Vincent Tucker Radio Show” stars multi-

faceted entertainer & humanitarian Vincent 

“Heartbreak” Tucker (FOX, ABC & CNN). Joined 

by co-hosts Myskenna, Yellostar, Remon & Charity 

E!, Tucker and the crew address hot topics affecting 

the hip-hop generation and play the top hits in Urban 

Contemporary radio, while welcoming celebrity 

guests, recording artists and fascinating characters in 

the world today.   

 

Created by Tucker and entrepreneur Jerone Mitchell 

in December 2007, the award-winning weekend 

broadcast originates from Fishbowl Radio Network 

in Arlington, Texas and can be heard on several 

stations in the United States and United Kingdom.  

For his work on the show, Tucker was named one of 

the “2015 Best Media Professionals” by Examiner.com. 

 

“We are beyond thrilled to now be available on iHeartRadio,” said Tucker. “Our listeners have told us that 

they want greater access to VTRS content and we can deliver on that by being a part of the iHeartRadio 

platform that reaches hundreds of millions of listeners across the country.”  

 

To listen to VTRS episodes on iHeartRadio, visit iHeartRadio.com/podcast or download the iHeartRadio app 

for iPhone or Android and search for “The Vincent Tucker Radio Show.” 

 

 

### 

 

About iHeartRadio 
 

With over a quarter of a billion monthly listeners in the U.S. and over 85 million social followers, 

iHeartMedia has the largest national reach of any radio or television outlet in America. As the leader in 

multiplatform connections, it also serves over 150 local markets through 858 owned radio stations, and the 

company’s radio stations and content can be heard on AM/FM, HD digital radio, satellite radio, on the  
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Internet at iHeartRadio.com and on the company’s radio station websites, on the iHeartRadio mobile app, in 

enhanced auto dashes, on tablets, wearables and smartphones, and on gaming consoles. 

 

iHeartRadio, iHeartMedia’s digital radio platform, is the fastest growing digital audio service in the U.S. and 

offers users thousands of live radio stations, personalized custom artist stations created by just one song or 

seed artist and the top podcasts and personalities. With over 1.4 billion downloads, iHeartRadio reached 100 

million registered users faster than any other radio or digital music service. 

 

iHeartMedia’s platforms include radio broadcasting, online, mobile, digital and social media, podcasts, 

personalities and influencers, live concerts and events, syndication, music research services and independent 

media representation. iHeartMedia is a division of iHeartMedia, Inc. (PINK: IHRT). Visit iHeartMedia.com 

for more company information. 

 

 

About Vincent “Heartbreak” Tucker: 

Vincent “Heartbreak” Tucker (FOX, ABC & CNN) is an entrepreneur, humanitarian and multi-faceted 

entertainer/promoter, event host, radio and television personality.  

 

Touting a very heartwarming and inspirational real-life story, Vincent “Heartbreak” Tucker — “The Next 

American Feel Good Story in the Making” — is a unique role model for at-risk youth everywhere. He 

survived a deadly house fire that claimed the lives of three (his grandparents & 7-year-old sister), the 

premature deaths of childhood friends, his parents’ drug abuse which lead to them abandoning him at the age 

of thirteen, and also other trials and tribulations. Determined not to fall into the traps of his surroundings, 

Vincent used the “heartbreaking” experiences of his life to fuel his rise to the top of the music & 

entertainment industry. 

 

He is the founder of CWC Entertainment Group L.L.C., entertainment editor for DallasBlack.com and 

member of the board for The North Texas Fresh, a semi-professional men’s basketball organization in the 

Universal Basketball League. Tucker is also the creator and founder of Register to Speak Out!™, a non-

partisan voter registration initiative, and the co-director of My Brother’s Keeper: Feed The Homeless Drive. 

In 2014, Vincent became a brand influencer for Stock Private Vodka & Footaction USA.  

 

Launched in December 2007, Vincent “Heartbreak” Tucker is the host & executive producer of the 

syndicated broadcast “The Vincent Tucker Radio Show,” which airs LIVE every weekend on fbrn.us – the 

flagship station of the program. The award-winning & critically-acclaimed broadcast has been endorsed by 

executives at Clear Channel Satellite and CBS Radio Group and continues to be a hit among the 18 to 34 

urban contemporary demographic. 

 

For more information, please visit www.IAmHeartbreak.com or www.VincentTucker.com.     
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